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thMry and considering only the parlly filled or/;,:ta ls. J'he resultin-g miJde/ 
r.an be t1sed to dc.~crihc exi .~tillg riiraO.ira.i and melol-mdicul sy,,tems arul 
also has p redidive value in lhe x~o rr·h _f(~r mo!P.f'Uiar magnets and the 
des ign r~fnann.~r.ale dr?•·ia.\'. 

./IlntroduL:tion 
The inle.ractiun between electrons controls a significant portion of 

chemi~try and solid state phys1cs. Although, ln principle, the inter

m;Liun betw~en lwo electrons is &imple and is dominated by electro

-~tutic repulsion. undcrsnmding these inte.racuons is severely compli

cated by Lhi.: inleradion with further electTons and ~tomic nuclei, 

.mch that. obtaining useful understanding uf ;.;vt;Il lhe ~imple two 

electron system~ is challenging. Significant understanding ofchemisl1-y 

can be achieved through complete ignorance oJ the electronic repul

sion, or it~ inu·odltction as au averaged field. however, under.;tanding .i 

the properties of molecules and atoms with partly filled shells (free ~ I 


i'
radicals) and bulk physical properties such as magnetism requires it~ I 
specific inclusion. While the problem is a long standing one, its 

;j ,.
importance has become increasingly significant in chemistry with li ; 

the new experimental fields of molecular magnetism and molecular 
conductors. The problem of interacting unpaired electrons has been 

!J;;vid Bmn:.: i~ A.s~-:.'stR.nt Professor in the Deparlment ot Cllomi(;~ty a.'ld Biochemistry. 
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extensively discussed in Um eontcxt of transition metal chemistry, 
parli wlarly because transitio n metal ions and ion clus ters with partly i
filled ~hells a rc frcqucnlly ~ tuble ami thus more easily probed. 
Recently there has been consideruhly more focus on organic free 
racliculs, with the discovery of m:w type,~ of s table ti·ee rarlicaJ and 
new teclm iques for the characte ri7.al.ion of reacti ve systems. 'l'his 
review provides a brief introduction to lhc Lh~::ory behind electronic 
interactions and application to some l'ecent problems of interest. 

Theory 

Even within a single Dtom, understanding the interactions between 
clcctJOlli> is complicated. Ju~l two electrons interacOng with each 
other and a nucleus resul l~ in sevl~ral possibk' cunfi~;ur·ations of vary.. 
ing energy. Calculating thcst: e::nergies accurately requires elaborate 
computation on high speed computers but, fortunaldy, con:side::ration 
of a few s imple rules allow~ u.L least a qualitative prcrliction of the 
configumt ion energies. Within atoms and mole<:ul~.:s, dectrons can 
only occupy certain specific regions of space known as orbitals. 
Each orbital is associated with a specific energy which can be.the 
same, or ditlerent from the energies of other orbita ls. Orhit.nls with 
the same energy are known as degenerate. Ignoring electronic mpul
sion, the most stable configuration will be obtained when electrons 
occupy only the lowest energy orbitals; however, because of a property 
nf e::lectrons known a-; spin there is a restriction on the number of 
e l ectron~ per orbital. TJu..: Pauli pt;nciple st..'1tes that if elect1'0ns are to 
occupy the same orbital , they mnst have different spins. Since each 
electron can be spinning iu unly one of two directions (variously 
labelled 'up' ami 'down' or~ ami~) each orbital can only hold a 
maximum of two electrons wilh the::ir ~pins in oppo.~it.e directions. 
Hund's rules state that in a set of orbitals of the same energy, the con
figuration with the most electron spins alignoo in the same direction 
(the configuration with the greatest spin angular tnomcntum) is tltc 
most stable. lf we have a set of orbital energies calculated hy ignor
ing electronic repulsion, these principles, for the most part, success 
fully predict the effects of electronic interaction s in atoms. The que-~tion 
hi; how rio they pertain to molecules? To begin to answer this we 
must fir st understand lhe basis of Ilund's rule. 

We have already encounte red the spin of e lectrons which gives 
rise to tltcir magnetic properties but the interaction between mag
ne til: dipoles is very weak compared to the elec trostatic repulsion 
between like charge~. The Pauli principle actually provides a link 

between charge and ~pin tln1L allows the m uch stronge1 electrostatic 
forl:e to contml th<! spin s of electmns. Two electro ns w ith opposite 
spins can reside in the ~ame orbital and thlls the same region of 11 

" space. Consequently they r~pcJ each olhe::r strongly. Conversely, if 
two e lectrons have Lite .sa.me spin they must reside in different 
orbitals and thu;; diffe rent reg ions of spHel:\ r!:'.du;,;.ing electrostatic 
re.pulsion. This is the basis for Hunc.l's rule. It also gives rise to the 
concept of a spin pairing energy: the rcpuMun cn~rgy that results 
from putting two electrons in the same orbital. Becau.,e of the spin 
pairing energy, the e lectronic. configuration w.illt all lit~:: declnms in 
th~ lowest energy orbitals is not necessarily the ~tate with the lowest ~I 

overall energy. If the energy diffeJeuce between successive orbitals 
is small, it can c.:ost less energy to p ut an e lectron in a ltigher energy 
orhital than to pair the electron with another in a lower energy 
orbital 

\Ve can apply these. idens t.o rnulccular systems, but becau se mol
CCLLlcs have many nuclei, it is cnnvenient to make some simplifi 
cations. Moleeuks can he dcH~rihc1l with molecular orbitals in the 
same way that atoms cnn be descr il1ed hy alomil: orbitals. Molecular 
orbitals are conveniently divided iu lu lwu group~ by their shape. 
Those that lie on a line between the two honrlccl atoms arG JabcllcJ a 
orbitals, and those with lobes ciiltcr side of the line hetween the 
atoms are labelled lT orbitals (Figure ·t). Became even simple mol 
ecules have many molecular orbi tals, we will assume tlml tmergies of 
the lowest electronic states are only dependent upon the highest 
energy occupied mole.cular orbitals (HOMO) and lowest energy 
unocl:npied molecular orbitals (LUMO). l'his is k nown as the 
"active ck.drun ~ppruximt~lion". Second!)", we will consider initially 
the ca.se with only two interacting e lectrons. 

1\vo approaclu..-.s me puosible. Following the atomic model we can 
compare the energy gnp hetwecn HOMO and LUMO and compare it 
with the spin pairing ~.:m:rgy. lf the HOMO-U :-tvfO gap is greater 
than the spin pairing energy. l11en the spin paired euJtfi ~;umtiun i~ 

favored and vice-versa. Though con~lruction of molecular orbitals is 

l 

•, 

straightforwm·d, the spin poiring ene rgy, l1Cc!lusc iL i.~ csscnlially an 

)
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elech·onit: repubiun, will be· highly dependent upon. the size and 
~hape nf the orhita ls and thus hard to estimate. Corn;equently, a.~ an 
alternative appruat:h that is easier to visualize, in certa in circum
stances it i ~ ea~ier lo di.vid(: the molecule into t\vo fragments, each 
with it.s own singly ot:t:upied mol.ecubr orbital (.SOMO). These 
singly occupied orhi tal~ arc rekrmd to <~s 'magnetic orbitals' in the 
description of Kahn. The overlap of these two orbital.s results in for
mation of a lower energy orbital (t.he bonding orbital) and u higher 
energy orbital (the antibonding orbital). Increasing ove rlap between 
the. orbitals produces more widely scp araloo bonding an d antibond
ing orbitals and thus favors a ~pin paired ground state with the bond·· 
ing orbital doubly occup i.ed. l l 1c proximity ui the two orhit.llls tends 
lo increase electron-electron repuls ion and thus f11vur.s the triplet 
(spins parallel) ground sta te witlJ each orbital singly occupied . 
Th~; ~;m:rgy difference between the spin paired state (lltt: ~inglet 

state) and the spin unpaired state (the u·iplet state) is often referred to 
ns the t:xchange interaction and given the symbol J. (Dcp L:ndi ng 
upon the aut.hor, negative J i~ l<lk.en to mean either the singlet or tlu.:. 
triplet s.tnle h lower in energy; in some cases the singlet-triple l 
energy gap is designated 21. Care must be taken to understand which 
convention is bt:ing used . In t.his paper I will designate the singlet
triplet. energy gap as J, and assume negative J implies thnt the singlet 
state is lower in energy). Depending upon lhc magnitude of the over
lap and repulsion term~. or pairiug en ergy and llOMO-LUMO gap, 
seve.ral extreme situations can be envisaged (Figure 2). 

(.1) W hen the spatial separation b~Lween the magnetic orbitals is 
l.mg~. both the bonding interaction and clcctronk repul~ion is .~mall 
and there is no signiticant difference in energy hetwccn the singlet 
aml triplet state.o; (J ~ 0). 1\ltcrnalively this can be described <L~ the 
cnse where both lhe spin pairing energy and HOMO-TJ JMO gap arc 
very small. This is the case for two radical center:; (unpaired elec trons) 
at oppo site ends of a large, saturated molecule. l::iach raclical behaves 
indepemhwtly of the other. 

(2) When th ere is significant overlap between the magnetic 
orbital.s, the bonding interact.iou g t:ne rally outweighs the electronic 
repulsiOn ; the ground slate is a spin paired singlet and J is negative. 
The alternative picture i~ that the HOMO-LUMO gap is larger than 
the spin pairing energy. T his is known as antiferromagnetic 
exchange. In the extreme case, this is typiftetl by a normal covalent. 
bond. 

(3) When t.be overlap between magnetic orbit.al~ is small , perhaps 
due differing ~>ymrnetry, but the orbitals are close together imd 1h us 
the e lectronic repulsion is large, the triple t state is the gmund state 

i) ~ JO 

ii) ~~ J<O 

iii) J>O+ 
iv) JO~8 

Fig. 1. Possible interm:tirms offree m dir:als . i) W·twk e.:cclllln8e, ii) Sirong 
ovel'lap; fl1ltiji~rro11wgn.P.ti r. exch,1ng~, iii) Orthogonal arbitals (zero 
overl<lp); fa romagnetic ~xchange, iv ) f ortuitously degenera.te singlet am! I 

!I triplet. 

and .1 is positive. (The HOMO-LUt.-fO gap is smaller than the spin 
pairing energy). ThL~ is known as ferromagne.tic exc.hange. High 
spin transition me.tal ions show ferromagnetic exchange between ~ 
e lectrons, though it is not nor mally labelled aB such sinc.c the electrons 
t"f'.Side on the same atom . Similarly, highly ~ymmetric molecule~ 

such as dioxygen, when:~ the occupied orbitals d u nul ovc:rlftp yet the 
e lr.ctrons occupy close r egions nf space, show triplet ground states. 

(<1) It is possible to have a fourl.h situation; that. where the effect.~ 
ofoverlap flnd electronic repll.l~ion cancel resulting in almustd~geuerale l
Ninglei aml lriplt!-t. ~ta~. though the unpaired electrons are interact

I~,ing relatively ~trnngly. (The. HOMO-U3~10 gap is approximately ~ equal lu llt(; pairing energy). Tilis case can be clistingulshed from 
case (1) a hove through ESR spectroscopy which allows probing of 
lht: magnetic dipole inte-ractions between the elecn·ons. :I, 

J 
'

It must be pointed out that in this description we have completely 
neglected the efl'ect of the other electrons within the molecule, 
the mrrgnetic dipole internct.ion, orbital angular momentum and 
spin- orbit coupling. Despite these simplilkatiuns, lbc; above analy
sis provides a usefu l basis upon which to huild our unden;tamling. 
When we cliscuss transition metals we will sec where tl1cse approxi 
mations begin to break down. 

http:degenera.te
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\lreasurement 
Two techniq\1es: electron spin rcsummw (ESR) spectroscopy and 
magnetic susceptibility are typil:ully used to invr.stigate the inter-
action between elecu·ons in a cl.iradie<tl. Si.Itct: hoth techniques 
require the. presence of unpaired spins for detection, lht:sc rndhods 
require that the triplet state be thermally populated at accessible 
l L~mperalures. (Although ESR CtUI be used to "i nv<~stigalt: photo
physically populated triple t states, this d~- not give the energy of 
the state, just structural information). Both techniques depend upon 
the magnetic Iiipole resulting from the spin of unpaired electron.~. II\ 

an cxtt:rnal magnetic field, electrons will rend to aligu with the mag
netic field hut thcnnal mot.iun will 'jostle' some of them into point
ing againsltht: t1eld. The lower the rempentture, the more the electrons 
will align with the magnclic lid d. The proportion of electrons 
aligned ·with tht: magnetk field is given by a mathematical function 
calle-d the Holtzmann distribulion. 

Magnetic susceptibility meauremcnts measure the po!Julat.iun 
difference between the electrons pointing in each direction by measur
ing the enhancement of the magnetic field within tht: Sl:lmple; sucepti
bility (X) being defined as x =aM/iJH as H >0 where His the applied 
fit'.ld and M is the magnetization ('ll1e magnetization is the ditTt:rence 
bcrwecn the applied field and the field within tl1e sample; it can he pos
itive or negative). Since M is often linearly dcpcndalll upon H fur 
smAll H, Lltis is ufte::.n re::.prcsented as X = MIH . The contrihutions to 

b) 

t1v {ESRlriJII:.i ilkJtl:i) 

Energy 

Fig. 3. Effect ofmagneric fields Ott purllyfilled orhitaJs. a, ParamagnetU: 
mulectde~· in zero field have random .rpin.~. h, Spins can align wilh or 
uguin.rl an appliedfield. Spins aligned with the field have lower energy, 
and corr.w~quml././.y this state is more populated. The population difference 
results in sample magrteti::atio,., und tmnsicions betwee11 the two le~els 
giw:s electron spin resonance spectra. 
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m<1gnetic sw;ceptibility come from st:veral source~. The tendency of 
unpaired dectruns lo align with the 1~1agnetic field enhunc~ the mag
net:iution within the sample and g1ves a postttve contnbution, the 
paramagm:tk :-usccptibility (x ,.~) . b leclron pairs give. rise to a tt:.m1
p~.ralure independent, negative contribution as a result of thctr orhltll.l 
motion. Tlris is tile the diamagnetic susceptibility (X.•;,). necause of thl; 
tewpernture dependance of the Doltzm~Ulll dislribuiiun, X"""' is found 
to be inversely proportional to temperature (the Cune law), however, 
the. product xp.n::r. when measured per molt'-, pn.>~-icks a clircct measure 
of the number of unpaired elcctron8 m R mole of sample. 

Electron spin resonn.nce spectrost:opy also pwbcs the differing 
populations of the e.k-t:lron ~pin state., by using microwtwe radiation 
to excite electrons to the higher t:-m:rgy ~pin state. The amount of 
energy ab&orbed is proportional r.o the param.agn~t~c portion of 
magnetic susccptihility. Although ub.solute susceptlbJ.hllcs can he 
measured using ESR, instrument t:ulibration is hard, and conse
4uently, typically only relative susceptibilities arc mCflsored.. Th1s 
inahilitv to ddcnninc absolute susce.ptibilite.s ~.:an r~.mlt10 amhtgmty 
in dt:Lc;.m ing the nature of the ground state of a diraJi~~l w.ith ESR. 
For irt.~ tance, a molecule \'~>·ith a u·ipl t>.t ground srare and no other lh~r
maUy populated states cannot be distingttished frum a molc.cule .w'_th 
degenerate singlet aud u iplet states. The power ofESR reslll~ llllts 

scusitivitv whic.h allows the inve~tigation of low conccnt.rnuons of 
reactive r;dtcals, and irs ability lo prob(~ the interaction of the electr~n 
spin with other magnetic .;,pecies. ESR si~nals _arc split by at~nuc 
nuclei, to give information abuut the locat1on ot the el.ect.ron wtthm 
(he molecules (bypcr(jnc coupling) and by otber unpaued e lectrons 
through rhe dipo1o-dipolc interaction whic.h gives infonna.t~on. about 
the average dista nce between the t\'<o unpatred electrons.l::iSR lS thus 
complementary tu magnt:Lic susceptibility. . . 

Exdmll"G interactions provide additional forces alT~·.lmg the ali gn
ment of ~plns in a magnetic field. lf the interaction stahili 7.e.~ the singlet 
stalt: (case (2) above), tl1e exchange interaction tends to cancel out the 

11opulntion difference between the spin up and ~pin down stat~s and the 
:-w.t:cplibility is reduced. lf the spins tend to ahgn parallel (t.nplet state, 
case (3) above), then the exchange inte.nlt:lions enhru1ce ~1e eU'ectof the 
magnetic field, and susceptibility i~ increast:d. Application of the 
.BoltZJTUinn distribution to the e<t~e o.f a molecule w 1th closely separated 
singlet and triplet states gives rise to the Bleany--Bowers equation: I 
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Me~sming the temperature depcndnm.:c oflh~ ~usceptibilily and fitting 
th::: results to this equation a llows dete rmination o f.' the singlet--triplet 
separation. 

When more than one interaction is ilwolved (as iu the case of a 
crystalline m ateria l cmnposed of radicals), the relationship between 
exchange pararnt:tt:rs and paramagnetic susceptibility bcwmes 
considerably mor-e complicaLeJ. There is no longer n simple int.cr
prctation of t.hc cxt:hang~ parameter, and many pmblems do no t have 
an anal;tical ~olution . Funhcrmore, though multiple exchange para
meters may seemm:t:essary from nconsideration of the cty stal struc
ture, statistical problems arc often found in curve fitting with the 
exchange parameters being strongly corrdatlxJ2. Consequently, it i.q 
generally easier to investigate isolated tliradical systems, though in 
certain cases the analysis of exchungc in extended arrays is possible . 

Organic. systems 

i\ review of high spin organic polyradicals was provided by 
lwamura'. Although organic di rmliCltls are relatively simple, pre
d icting the ground state of eveu lJtese sy~tcms can he remarkably 
complex. One only needs to rend the history of a.ttcmpt:s L<J tletetmine 
the ground stute of ca rbene (:CH2) to appn:date the myriad pitfalls 
in de termination of ground stotes from llrst principles( 
Nevertheless, with the exception of carhmes, which exhibit. 
cotup ll'xity from l1aving b oth <T and 1T contributions to the singly 
occ upied orbi.tals, most organic radicals are 'IT delocalized systems, 
and can be ft:ali(Jllahly well described by only considering 1T orbitals. 
Application of the rucUuxl described above for detem1ini ng 
exchange is qualitativd y easy. In fact, ·the extreme cases of covalent 
b onding (case 2 nhovc) arc generally, readily identified by drawing 
chemical strucLI.!J~s. Other molecules r equire a greater degree of 
sophistication. Though any 'IT sy~t~m may he drawn as a dir11dical, it 
requires an analysis of molecular orbitals to begin to make ·ground 
state predictions . .Fonunately there are some very simple meth ods 
u<Jrived from molecular orbital analysis that can be applied to obtain 
u seful information. Alternant, conjugaled hydrocarhons nrc those in 
which the carbon atoms are all planar with at least partial multiple 
honds, and in which alternate carbon atoms can be laheled w ith star.~ 

such that no ~tarred (or unstarred) carbon atoms arc next to each 
other. For such molecules it can be demonstrated that if the numher 
of starred carbon atom~ is equal to the number of unstarred carbon 
ntom.~. two s ingly occupied molecular orbitals can be locali;>;ed on 

nr, n avid 1. R . Brook 
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[ scpnrnle g mups of cnrhon atoms. Thi~ reduces electronic repu lsion 

and a singlet ground :.late is expected. The Jesuit was summari7.ed hy ( Q...-chinikov~ (who used a different strategy to achieve the same 
I re~ult) as: 
1 

S =(n *-n)/2 

where Sis the gro\llld sta te opiumultiplicily of the molecules (i.e. Lhe 
number of unpaire".d e lecrron.'i + I), n* is the number of starred carbon 
atoms and n is the nurnbe.r of unstam..xl <'-<t rhon atoms . For example, 
application of the mlc to cyclohut.adiene (1) gives 

[jf 

1 

i.e. a singlet ground state (no unpaired elec.trons). Rccame of it~ 
rel ative simplicity, Ov chinikov's rule has been e"-tt:ns.i vcly tested 
nnd used to construc t a variety of tripld and higher spin d.i.radicals. 
Recently the power of this simpl~ appm at;h ha.• been demonstrated 
by the synthesis of some:. extremcl)' high spin hyrlrocarhon poly
radicals (2-5)H . 

5 

Though useful. Ovchinikov's rule does have limitations. 1t has 
been ~ucccssfully applied to some systems t:h at contain ox.ygt:u and 
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T
nitrogen in addition to carbon and hydrogen, hut il fHil~ with others. 
It does not apply to non-alternant or non-planar systems nnd pro
ville~ no information about exchange through single bonds, all of l 
wl1ich can complicate the interpretation of data. For instam:e tclnnn
ctltykneeLhane (TME, 6) is predicted by Ovchinikov's m!c to have a 
singlet grounrt stAte, yet measurements in frozen matrices tencl to 
suggest that the ground state is a triplet or at least the triplet and 
singlet are almost clcgem;rate9. Although this appears to be a possible 
violation o[ Ovchinikov's rule, further consideration reveals thatt!Je 
ground state of TME is cxpeeted to be non-planar and Ovchmikov's 
rule does not apply. The conformationally restricted dlradicals 7 and 
8 also gave ambiguous results, but t:xchange through the rr system 
may be significant in 7HI and 8 achmlly deviate~ ~ignihcantly from 
planarity 11 • Conversely, the two hclerocyclic TME analogs, bis 
nitronylnitrox:ide (9) and the his oxovcrda7.yl (10) both have singlet 
ground states (by 311 em 1ancl 760 em- I respectively) yet the, former 
is nun planar12, and calculations suggest the latter i.~ non planar in 
~olntionl'. 
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Overlap considerations suggest that identical 'IT radicals arranged 
perpendicular tu each other should possess ll"iplet ground slate~ 
because the lT orbi tnls for each radical do not overlap (they are 
orthogonal). Few organic examples have been charactcrhxd, 
becuuse the twtst angle is either unknown or deviates from 90·, hut 
inorganic examples <m: relatively conunon (vide in.fin). One organic 
example is the dianion of 9,9'-bianthryl (11) which has a triplet 
ground stutc14. As previously mentioned, non-alternant hydro
carbons ure also not covered by Ovt.:hinikov 's mle. Interesting examples 
are the recently described hydrocDrbons, 12 and 1315, These mol
ecules have perfectly acceptable, fully bonded re~onance structmes, 
yet molecule 12 has a low lying, thel'mally populated triplet state, 
and molecule 13 has a triplet ground stale. 

'l7Q li.-..:iA I D D.-., .. f. 

11 12 13 

The stabilinrlion of lhc ll'iplct stnte in these molecules can be 
accounted for in two ways. Hi.iL:kd molecular orbital calculations 
indkaL~ that the HO'IIIO-UJMO gap for these molecules is very 
low. Consequently, the Lriplel slate L:ltll be favorable in energy when 
the- ~pin p<tiring energy is accounted for. An alU:rnative viewpoint is 
Ibm the triplet diradical structure is stabilized by increased aromatic 
resonance not uvailablc to the bonde.d singlet stmet;, Prediction of 
ground states in these more complex system~ c<tn he exllnncly 
dmllenging. In the more subtle cases, the active elt!clmn apJlroxi
mation must be abandoned and the interaction uf mole<:ular orbital 
configurations must be included. '!hough prGdiction of gmund slale~ 
is possible, unfortunately the elegance of Ovchinik.uv's rule is lost. 

In the design of magndit: systems. an•l prediction of other bulk 
properties. interactions hetween molecult:s an.: polcntially as impor
tant as interactions within them. Unfortunately, understanding such 
interactions is considemhly more challenging, partly because the . i three dimen~ional6lruclurc of molecular crystals is very hard to con ! 
trol. The ~amc factors thal control intramolecular exchange should 
he at work, but Llu; regions of the molecular orb1tals involved are 
comkkrahly less well characterized. Experimentally, inLeracLions 
between paramagnetic molecules are largely antlferromagnetic 
(aligning spins antiparallel) but under certain circurn~Lanees ferro
magnetic interactions are observed. J:-lew authors have dealt with 
intermolecular lnternctlons specifically, notable is Lht: rnodd for pie
dieting the sign of exchange prupo~eJ by Iv!GConnell "· This model 
uses the concept of spin density to predict interactions. Spin density 
i.s a mathematical function that th;scribcs the distribution of the 
unpaired electron through a free radical. Fur lhe most part the spin 
cle.nsity is po~itive and fulluws the shape of tl1e singly occupied mol
CJ.:ular orbital, but where the singly occupied molecular orbital has a 
zero poi m ( 11r node), Lhe spin density can actually be negative. The 
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T
.\tcConnellmodel suggest~ that if regions with positive spin density I 
in one molecule interact with n:gions with negative spin density inn 
neighboring molecule, fet-romagndic exchange will result. The ! 
McConnell model was experimentally cnnfirmcd using cyclophane 
bis(carbenes) as probe moleculcs 17• In the pseudoOttho- and 
p~cudopara-cyclophane diradicals J4 and ·15, regions of positive 
~pin density on ench ring (shaded) overlap with regions of negative 
density on the opposite ring. These molecules are cxpcctec.l to have, 
aml indeed are ohserved to have, ferromagnelicull y coupled quintet 
(S = 2, fou r unpaired electrons) ground states. Conversely the 
pseLttlumela-cyclophH.nc 16 has regions of positive spin density 
overlapping with ~irnila.r regions of positive spin dcn-slly ami giving 
an experimenta"l ly ohservccl singlet ground state. Though this 
demonstrmion i~ r~;;:~sunably conch1sive, demonstrating Llu: ciTe~t in 
a molecular etystal is challc.ngiug because of the lack of general con
trol over Lllfee dimensionu1 cry~tal stntcturc. A fortuitous example 
is the TCNQ complex of the donor 4a,8a-diaza·2 ,fi-diox:a-3,4,7,8
tctrahydro-'l,4, !!,ll -tetramethy lanthracc.nG- l ,5-<Jiune (DDTTA) t R, 

The donor radical cation is arranged in cxtcndecl chains within the 
c rystal held toge.ther by weak hydmgcn buuds. These hydrogen 
bonds also hold the car l>onyl oxygen atoms (_positive spin density) 
close to the vinylic hydrogen (negative spio density) on a neighbor
ing molecule. Though interpretation of the magnetic data is compli
cated by antiferromagnetk interactions in the acco mpanying 
rTC:.!Qh stack~. suffkiunl evidence exists to indicate the presence 
of ferromagnetic interactions between ca tions. 

Metal-radical systems 

An .increasing numher of smdies describe syslems where organic 
free radieal~ .lntcra<.:l with a metal centre. This _produces many poten
tial compli<.:ulions, since m ore varied interaction geometries can be 
obtained, the metal itsdf may have unpaired electrons, and may a!xu 
introduce complic-ations such ~ orbital angular momentum. 
Nevertheless , there arc many systems where qualitative predictions 
'-''Ill be made nsing the analysis dcs<.:ribed above, especially in sys
tems where two radical ligml(ls ure linked by a diamagnetic metal 
L'e.nter. Care must be taken, however, since the utility of the magnetic 
orbital method depends upon corTect selection 0f the magnetic 
orbitals; something that is not always slraightfnrwarcl. 

\Vhcn lhc rnr:mJ is acting as a link hetwecn radicals, the geometry 
o[ tht: c<x>rdin~tion is of flmdamenlal importance. The pyridinyl

-::, gn n .... :.1 r D o .. ,.,,. ,, 

! 

15 

Jll:::.4. ln.lu<u:iion !Jetl-l'een regiotJs of positive ami negative spin dR.nsity 
in cydnpllane hL~(phen_ylcarbenes). a. l11 the psemlupant attd pseudoorthn 
i.~mners Yegions ofpositive spin density (sluulP.d ellipses) uvcrlap with 
regions t~fneagative spin <lt~nsily (opetl ellipses) giving ferromagnetic 
exchan.g« and a IJLtinlel (S =4) grouttd state. b, ln the pseudometa isomer 
regiotM ofpositive .1pi11 density (shaded) overlap givir;g untiferrom;:;s netic 
e.Khcm/l,e and a single! ground state. 

iminoni!roxide radical17 is a. chclllting radical ligand for which two 
contrasting coppcr(I) complexes have been studied. With two radi·· 
cals directly c.uortliuatcd to the copper atom, (18), the molecule 
has a u·iplct grouncl state wil.h J =200 em 1 (ref. 1 9). This can be 
attributed Lu lhc perpendicular arrangement of the. two rddicals, 
which rc!rultq in 7.ero overlap between the two singly occupied ligand 
orhitals. This compares with the copper (n iodide complex, (19) 
where the two radicals are linked through a ruclal-bromide-metal 
bridge21.l. In the latter case, the exchange i-~ w~ak (- - 2 tan- •) as a 
result of the increased radical-radkal distance a11d antifer ro
magnetic .as a result of the coplanar arrangemem uf th~ Lwo radicals 
wbicll allows. overuap-between the SO:VlOs. 

1917 
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Similar structure property relations have been made for other 
metal complexes containing St:Vl;nd paramagnetic ligands. With 
quinones, the titanium(lV) semiquinonc-schiff bas(; l;Ump lex (W) 
shows a tr iplet ground state as a re~ull of lht: perpendicula r lig<md 

21orlenlation . Again, this geometry prevent.~ overlap l>ctwcm the 
ligand r. orbitals. Square planar semiquinone complexes of N i(TI), 
Pd(Il) and Pt(H)have been reported (21)2·22• Withli1 these complexus, 
two chclating radical ligands coordh1ate a central metal in a ~qume 
p lanar geometry. In this con!iguration, the d electrons of the metal 
center nrc spin pairt~d and do not contribute to the paramagnetism, 
though they con1Tihute to l.he exchange pathway between radicals. 
The 1r orbitals w nllliuing lhe unpaired electrons overlap through 
udocali:wtion onto the metal, resulting in strong antiferromagnetic 
exchange and a diamagn~;Li~; ground state. Evidence for the partici
pation of d orbita ls is pmv irlc rl by comparison of the three metal 
complexes . Exchange iu tlu.: l'l (;Oillplex, where 5d o rhita ls partici
p ate , is considerahly stronger than in. the Ni comple:x.2. 

X X.

rrNifl 


o'-. J/o 
Ti 

1/l·r·~--u 

~ . 

:zo 

t-Bu~p-·
' !J t-Bu 

'I 
0\. /0 

M 
/ ' o ~,o 

f-)t-Bu 
~-!{t-Bu 

21 M=Ni, Pd, Pt 

In these cases, the delocalization of radical spin onto the metal 
center chRngcs the magnetic orbitals, but does not change the overall 
rc:sull of the analysi~; however, care must be taken before we extend 
this princ iple loo far. Th~; ooinddence of coplanar radical ligands 
and anlilh rornagnetic exchange does not necessarily indicate the 
true role of tl1e metal in the exchange interaction and the geometry of 
both ligand uml metal orbiwl~ must be analysed to reach a valid con
clusion. The copper(! ) complc xCl> of the hi~> verda7.yl r arlica110 show 

T 
nntiferromagm;:tic exchange between d1e two halves of (he vcrdazyl j 
system; however, thi.~ exchange is con:-,idcrably reduced cumparcd 

I will! t.he free ligaml'-1. Allltough t.be lwo mJicals are const.raintxl to 
be coplanar, the two verdazyl magnetic orbitals overlap with ditfcr

cnt d orbitals on the copper(!) atom, providing a ferromagnetic 

t.;Xchange pathway (H gure 5). This pathway is not eno ugh to coun

terac t the direct exchange b etween the rad ica ls but it does slgnill · -· 

cam ly reduce the overall exch ange magnitude. 


Other metal semiquinone complexes provide further examples of 
the. gcomcu·ic dependence of radical-radical exchange; howcvct·, 
electronil: conl1gurarion of d1e metal also hecomes significant. 
Cuns.idcring the case of octahedral (or p:Scudo octahedral) geometry, 
the main gmup metal t1i s(semiquinnne) w mplexes Ga111(3 ,6
DBSQ)3 and AF11(?o,6-DRSQh (3,6-DRSQ=3,6-t1i-tc.rt-hutyl
hen.::osumiyui:nune) bolh have high spin (S::::3/2) ground slates 
because each semiquinone 'IT orbital overlaps only with the p orbitals 
on the metal center. Since each metal p orbital is orthogonal to the 
othe r IVI'O, the SOMOs do not overlap and ferromagnetic exch ange is 
observed.24 WiU1 these two systems, the d orbitals are lower in 
energy and do not play a role. Conve.rsely, for the complexes 
Znli(J ,6-DDSQ){ TMIJDA) and Coii:(J,6-DDSQ);~. overlap with the 
metal d orbitals produces an effective. overlap betwee.n (he unpair('.d 
e lectrons anrl thns low .<,pin ground Mme.~ (S=O for 7.nll(l,6
UHSQ)2(1'MEl>A) , S=l /2 fur Cu11l(3,6-llHSQ).Y"· At this point iu 
our analysis we are begi nning to see the hreakdown of some of our 
t:arlicr approxim at.ium. In particular, we SIX tbat though tb c 
mugnetic orhintl approach is intuiti vely easy, determina tion of the I 
individual fltomic collldllutions to d1c magnetic orbitals is crucial for jl 

meaningful remits. ~· 

I 
' 

The complexity of these systems illustrates the effec ts of inter
action with a pm·tly occupied d sublevel on the metal atollL In order 
to study explici tly the interaction of ligand and metal unpaired 
electrons, copper(Il)-rutro.x.ide complexes have been extensively 
investig ated, partly because of their relative simplicity and the ease 
o:f investi.galion by both m11gneti.c su~ceptibili ty and T\SR. Decause 
of their >labili(y, the d e c lrunic ~tru t:ture uf nitrox iLIL: fre t: mdicals is 
well known. The unpaired elec tron is loca ted in a 1T (ype molecular 
orbital wilh must of lbe spin Jcnsit.y un Lhc nilrog,~n alom. Using thG 
same analysis as ahove, coordination modes in which this orbiUI.l. 
ovcrlap8 will• o ther singly occupied metal orbi t.als would be 
expected to provide singlet, or low spin ground states and geometries 
where this orbital is orthogonal to singly occupied orbitals on the 
metal would be expected to provide high spin ground slates. 
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quinonr. ;md catecholale and the free. radical semiquinone. In the 
semiquinone radical the unpahcd ckctron occupies a 'IT''' orbital that 
is of similar energy to transition mctRl d orbitals; however, the 
propertie,, of the complexe:; are bt:~L llcscrihcct by assuming the 
ligand and metal orbitals remain locali7.cd. ThL: loc.alization of metal 
and quinone orhitals produces Lmusual effects involving electron 
transfer bctwn.m metal and ligand. For instance cohalt(Tl) his(semi
quinmH;.) bipyridinc complexes have an isomer written as cobalt(lll) 
(semiquinonc)(calecholate) hipyridinen. At high temperatures, the 
Co(III) form is more stable, but upon cooling a transition occun to 
the Co(li) form. Under celtlli n circumstances the llausilion hetwr-cn 
the two forms can he induced by light (Pigure 7), The chtmgc~ in 
geomeu-y of the molecule upon irradiation results in bending of the 
crystals. Such remarkable light induced changes may have important 
applications in molecular electronics applications and information 
storage. 

Condusions 
From om brief survey of rarlical-radical and metal-radical inter
acliom;, we can see dmt well interactions can give rise to very novel 
properties, and that a qualitative undcrslamling of tJ1e interactions 
can often be obtained by simply considering tlw orbitals occupied 
by the unpmred electrons. However, we,; have only considered sys
tems with two or three interacting radical centers and even for these, 
rationalizmion of propertres is possible, bul accurate prediction is 
much harder. Synthe.~is of systems with far greater wmpleKity is 
quite possible, hut a theoretical understanding of their pmpcrlie.~ 

Pig. 7. Spill isomerism ofcobali bi.l·(.«<miquiltolu!)bipyridine. 

:1Rh n11vid 1 R Rrnlllr 

may be u lung way off. ~everthele.~s. n,g a result of increasing inter~ 
e~t in magnetic materials for information storagt:, many research 
groups are currently devoting comiderahl~ effort tnwmds complex 
magnetic systems. This research will e!l.pawJ the t:mpirical data 
currently available and provide a basi~ for confirmation (or refnta
Lion) of current theory. Furth::_,nnore with increasing compkxily, 
many new and unusual properties of metnl-rndicfll complexes 
remain to be discovered. 
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